
The UHPA can support the intent of S.B. 1363; however, as it is written, the bill 

appears to remove all an employee's privacy interest in disciplinary matters and compel 

disclosure of the names and particulars of anyone accused of sexual ·harassment after 100 

days following the written decision of the highest non~judicial grievance adjustment 

procedure which had been timely invoked by the employee or his collective bargaining 

agent. This is the opposite of what we think is the intended effect. We believe the intent of 

the bill is to maintain the privacy interest until severe discipline is upheld. 

If the bill ·could be amended to read as follows, we believe that the substitute 

language suggested would meet many of the objections put forth by most of the peop,le 

who have been both for and against this legislation: 
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(4) Information in ·an agency's personnel file, or applications, nominations, 

recommendations, or proposals for public employment or appointment to a 

governmental position, except [information relating to the status of any formal 

charges against the employee and disciplinary action taken or information 

disclqsed under section 92F-12(a) (14;]: 

W Information disclosed under section 92F-t2 1(a) (14): and 

.(fil When · emptcpyment-related 'misconduct results in an employee's 

suspension or discharge, then. not sooner than 1 oo days following the 

written decision of tme highest non-judicial grievance adjustment 
' 

procedure timely invoked by tne employee or his collective bargaining 

agent. ,and if st;1spension qr discharge is sustained, the fellowing 

infor,mation: 

(i) lihe name of the employee, and the name of the complainant 

against the employee: 
' 

The. nature of the employment-related misconduct: 

(iii) The agency's summary of the allegations of misconduct, 

findings of fact. or conclusions of law, if any, as sustained: and 

(iv) The disciplinary action taken by the agency against the 

employee: 
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SB-1363 RELATING TO THE UNIFORM 
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(MQDIEIED) 

The Hawaii Government Employees Association, AFSCME Local 152, AFL-CIO 
(HGEA/AFSCME) supports the general concepts of disclosure of appropriate information 
contained in employee personal records where it serves the legitimate public interest and 
safety as balanced against the employee's right to privacy. HGENAFSCME agrees that 
information disclosed under Section 92F-12(a)(14), Hawaii Revised Statutes, is an ex~eption 
to information in which the individual has a significant privacy interest However, 
HGENAFSCME objects to the proposed' language amending Section 92F-14(b)(4), Hawaii 
Revised Statutes. 

We are concerned that the proposed language is in disagreement with the intent of the 
Legislature with regard to collective bargaining in public employment. We would like to draw 
the committee's attention to the Hawaii Labor Relations Board Order No. 869 dated 
March 23, 1992 which " .. .finds that the ,confidentiality of disciplinary proceedings is 
inextricably intertwined with the right to negotiate procedures relating to disciplinary actions 
and is therefore negotiable. 11 

The heart of this issue is the right of persons in public employment to organize for purposes 
of collective bargaining and to negotiate their terms and conditions of employment. Article 
XIII, Section 2 of the State of Hawaii Constitution states that "persons in public employment 
shall have the right to organize for the purpose of collective bargaining as provided by law. 11 

Pursuant to this constitutional rigti\t, Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 89 was enacted by the 
Legislature. Under the provisions of HAS, Chapter 89 and Article XIII, Section 2 of the 
Hawaii State Constitution, HG~AFSCME, among other labor organizations, has been 
selected as the exclusive bargaining representative for seven bargaining units as defined in 
HRS, Section 89-6. 

In accordance with exclusive bargaining representative status. HGENAFSCME has 
negotiated collective bargaining agreements with the State of Hawaii and the various political 
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subdivisions which provide that any disciplinary action taken c\gainst any employee in writing 
shall be considered confidential. Specifically, these clauses prot de that all discipline sh~II 
be imposed only for proper cause, in private, and shall be confiaentially administered. 

These contractual provisions were agreed upon between HGEA/AFSCME and the various 
public employers in oroer to effectively implement disciplinary procedures without humiliating 
or ridiculing employees so that employees can perform their work in a work environment 
where the use of disclosure of personal record infor~ation, in and of itself, does not become 
a form of discipline, in an environment relatively free from defamatory liable and slander, and 
in an environment that provides meaningful due process. 

HGEA/AFSCME is opposed to any attempt to circumvent the collective bargaining process 
by creating a method whereby employees may be formally charged with employee 
misconduct and have their identity disclosed without the due process and protections afforded 
by the collective bargaining grievance procedure and other relevant article~ in our union 
cqntracts that were agreed to after good faith negotiations with the employer. 
HGENAFSCME is equally 1concerned that the privacy rights of public employees excluded 

from collective bargaining in accordance with Section 89-6(G), HRS are not diminished, and 
that they be afforded meaningful due process through' the appropriate civil service appeal 
procedures. · 

We ask for your favorable support of our position on this matter. 

~~o1e,ctfully submitted, 

Jj{)JJ__ 



SILENCE/ BROKEN 

Senator McCartney an~ members of the Committee on Education, Labor 
and Employment. My name is Toni Worst and I speak today on Senate Bill 
1363 for the community alliance, Code of SileQce/BDoken, which is 
concerned. about the issue of sexual harassment in the workplace and 
society. 

We applaud the intent of th1s bill to clarify Sections 12(a) and 14 of HRS 
Chapter 92F, commonly referred fo as the Sunshine Law. The more 
the .process of governm_ent, the more empowered are citizens to 
participate. 

~ 

We wholeheartedly support the disclosure of information regarding 
employment-related misconduct on the part of a public employee. 
However, we do !lQ1 agree with the provision that this dis~losure should 
only be available after 100 days following the written decision of the 
highest non-ju~icial grievance adjustment procedure. We also do Il.Q1 agree 
that disclosure should be made only if suspension or discharge is made in 
th~ mi,sconduct proceedings. Disclosure at either point is too late and does 
not (1) establish fair and equitable ~reatment for the complainant; (2) 
protect the public. interest; or (3) fully protect the State. 

Fair and equitable tr1s1;tment of the complainant, 
Fair ang equitable treatment includes full access by both compl~inant and 
accused to all information about the issue at hand. While we appreciate 
the concerns about an individual's civil rights, we feel they are · well 
protected by libel and slander laws. Maijng the information public at the 
point a formal complaint is filed is no different than a grand jury 
indictment that is reported in the press. 

Protecting the public interest. 
Without prompt clisclosure about misconduct on the part of an employee, 
continuing violation is possible, and others working with that employee 
may risk ·exposure. The public should be allowed to evaluate the risks of 
continuing exposure and the degree of possible harm. · With regard to the 
100 days, we find this to be somewhat arbitrary and capricious as there 
seems to be no potential benefit to waiting 100 days except to protect 
those formerly grieved against. 

A community based alliance concerned about sexual harassment. 



Protection for the State. 
With regard . to viciims of sexual harassment, information on a perpetrator 
is particularly important in making !l reasoned decision about exercising 
their rights. With the assurance of open information. and a fair and just 
internal grievance process, people can be assured that internal safeguards 
work. Without this assurance, a complainant would be more likely to 
utilize external options to protect their statute of limitations for filing. 

· option would be costly to both complainant and the State as the time, 
effort, and finaneial commitment can be considerable. 

Code of Silence/Broken feels that the information should be made 
, public at the point a formal complaint is filed on misconduct 

charges and not wait 100 days or only if or discharge should 
sustained. 

for this opportunity to present 
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Thank you for giving me the chance to address you 

regarding Bill 1363. My name is John Woo and I am a Detective 

with the Honolulu Police Department and also the President of 

SHOPO. 

We at SHOPO realize that this Bill seeks to promote the 

public's right to know what is occurring within State and C9unty 

government. But as rep+esentatives of police offiers, SHOPO 

would like you to understand that disclosure regarding personnel 

must be limited at · some point, in order for the Police Deparment 

to function properly. We believe this Bill seeks to go beyond 

that limit and that if enacted into law, this Bill will have a 

detrimental affect upon police officers in their attempt to do 

their jobs. 

The detrimental effect of this Bill comes from its 

directive to name individuals who are disciplined for employment 

misconduct. It is detrimental because ah individual police 

officer is merely like all of us, a person. A person with 

feelings and a family that feels and hurts with that officer. 

·A Polu;e Orgamzar or ·or Police Off/cert; Or 1}1 
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~his Bill seeks, whether intentionally or not, to hurt 

police officers as people. By making public the identities of 

police officers being disciplined, this Bill seeks to give out ~n 

additional and harsher penalty to the poli~e officer. That 

penalty is, Public Shame and Ridicule. 

Shame and ridicule in return for doing one's job. That 

what this Bill concerns. 

This Bill is not a Bill that will improve law 

enforcement. Rather it is one that will eat at a police 

officer's confidence to react to situations in which controversy 

and possibly hostility are present. Confidence which will erode 

because of fear of making a judgement· error in the field and 

subsequently finding a police officer and his family shamed. 

This Bill is not a Bill that will ensure the unearthing 
' 

of heinous wrongdoing by police officers. Heinous wrongs 

committed by public officials are thoroughly investigated by the 

FBI, the Justice Department, the local Prosecutor's Office, the 

respective Police Commissions or by the Police Departments 

themselves. For those who have been scrutinized by these 

agencies and found to have committed grave wrongs, they have been 

publicly punished through our criminal and civil systems of 

justice. This Bill does nothing to improve nor detract from 

these systems of justice which deal with heinous wrongdoings. 
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What this Bill does do, is attempt to make minor wrongs 

of police p~rsonnel, public information. Minor wrongs such as an 

officer's swearing on the job, or his sleeping on the job or his 

missing a court appearance are examples of emplpyment wrongs this ~ 

Bill seeks to uncover. We question whether these wrongs are so 

grievous that all persons in the community must be informed of 

it. We think not. 

We think not because police officers are people. 

Public shame and humiliation should be reserved for the very 

worst of wrongs. Shaming a police officer for minor employment 

wrongs would only hurt him as a person. This hurt as with any 

person so shamed, can take the heart out of a police officer's 

will to do the best possible job he can. 

Half hearted police work is not what our community 

needs or deserves • . But this is what can happen should this Bill 

become law. 

Again, police officers are extensively scrutinized by 

Federal, State and local agencies. The "dirty cop" has been and 

will be publicly rooted out of the Police Department. The good 

police officer, though, should not be publicly shamed for minor 

errors of judgment. That would be a poor management practice and 

hurt us all. 

I would now like to move on with our arguments against 

this Bill. 
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This Bill -practically denies police officers 

right to due process of laws which are protected by Civil Service 

laws and our Collective Bargaining agreement. l say 

"'practically" because this Bill seems to call for the public 

release of names of police officers following a public employer's 

finding that there is reasonable or probable cause to believe a 

complaint against an officer is true. This ext~emely low 

standard of proof would call upon an employer to publicly shame a 

police officer prior to the exercise of that officers' right to a 

full evidentiary hearing which is guaranteed him by laws and our 

contract. 

Releasing of police officers' names~ prior to allowing 

him to fully exhaust his right to a full evidentiary hearing is 

wrong. I say it is wrong because during my twenty years as a 

police officer S~OPO member, I have seen many . disciplinary 

actions overturned following a full hearing of all facts relating 

to the case. Releasing a name publicly before a full hearing 

does the police officer only personal harm. It matters little 

that he ultimately is proven innocent of charges against him, if 

prior to exoneration, he is publicly defamed. The damage to the 

police officer, his family, friends and co-workers would already 

have been done. This would be wrong. 
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Lastly, I would like to remind this Honorable Committee 
\ 

that pending in the Circuit Courts is a matter relating to the 

public disclosu~e of 

disciplinary matters. 

relating to personal 

identities of public employees in 

My understa:ading ·is that questions 

privacy under law and rights of 

confidentiality under collective bargaining agreements are now 

under review. It is SHOPO's belief that to allow this Bill to 

become law at this time would only add to confusion now being 

wrestled with by the courts. 

I thank you for your time and consideration of what has 

been said and ask that you help SHOPO in its efforts to make law 

enforcement a proud profession. 
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My name is Gary Witt. As has been stated in past 

testimony concerning this issue, it is SHOPO' s position that 

names of its me~bers discip~ined should not be released. There 

are several reasons for this stance. 

1. Public Shame and Ridicule. Not just the 

but his family also. · In 1991, when HPD Personnel Orders were 

published on television, children of bhe officers were harassed 

and teased at school. 

In 1979, an officer falsely accused and slandered 

in the media took his own life in order to save his family from 

further disgrace. 

2. HLRB Decision #CE-07-152 issued on March 23, 1992, 

stated: "The Board holds that parameters of the, grievance 

procedure, including the confidential nature of disciplinary 

actions, are negotiable under Chapter 89, HRS." 

emphasizes this very strongly in its Decision. 

The Board 

3. There are two cases pending decision in Circuit 

Court that deal with this very issue. These cases will decide 

the balance to public right to know vs. privacy of employees. 
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Police Officers are held to higher standards than 

other public employees: 'This is rightly so. But as a result of 

these high standards, they are subject to discipline for things 

others take for granted. 

5. Police work is confrontational; what the average 

can walk away from, Police must con~ront. 

Our members are not asking for special treatment, just 

equa 1 treatment. If the average citizen is disciplined on the 

job, this is done privately. If he's arrested it becomes public 

knowledge. We feel this treatment is fair. - If an officer's 

conduct results in criminal charges being filed or civil suit, 

his name is made . public as with all citizens. · Discipline is a 

management tool not meant to punish but to educate the employee. 

As such, it should be used with dignity • "Praise in Public, 
• 

Criticize in Private" is probably the golden ~ule of management. 

This Bill would eliminate the ability of the employer to 

discipline . with dignity. It will make ineffective law 

enforcement, by causing police officers to hesitate in time of 

crisis. It may make them "walk away". 

As for the 100 day time, limit set by this legislation, 

this will interfere with , the due process allowed under the 

employee grievance process. Some grievances take as long as 

three years to settle. 
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Also, the term "non-judicial grievance adjustment 

procedure" is unclear. If this non-judicial adjustment 

overturned in the employee's favor after' 100 days, "then what?" 

Public employees are not second class citizens. 

Therefore we ask you not support this legislation for the reasons 

outlined above. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~/Jt/T~~ 
e ha~V , 

Oahu Chapt'er Board of 
SHOPO 
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REGARDING 
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: SENATE BILL 1363 
!'RELATING TO THE 
(MODIFIED)" 

and Committee Members: 

Than){ y·ou for allowing me to voice on behalf of police 

throughout Hawaii, our concerns regarding s. B. #1363. 

S. B. 1 363 is worrisome to police officers for many 

Most of those concerns shall be covered by others 

testifying before this Honorable Committee and therefore those 

concerns shall not be reiterated here. The point that shall be 

raised here though, is that S. B. #1363 is too vague as written 

and w9uld there.fore possibly cause confusion and litigation. 

Specifically, the Bill is vague at §(b)(4)(B). 

§(b) (4) (B) utilizes the phrase, "highest non-judicial grievance 

adjustment procedure", to describe a point in time in the public 

employer's disciplinary process. That phrase though is ambiguous 

because it does not make it clear whether Administrative hearings 

such as arbitration are considered "judicial" or "non-juqicial" 

under the words of the Bill. (The Hawaii Rules of Court, includes 

a section addressing Arbitration; see Hawaii Arbitration Rules). 

·A Poltca Or.gc11:,::,1t,on ·or Pol1ce Othc,.>:!' Only 
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of this the time for information to be 

released under s. B. #1363 is not clear and it could cause 

confusion. 

As stated above though, police officers have other 

views which shall be aired by others. Those views do not favor 

' release of identities of police officers at any time. 
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Honorable Chairperson and Committee Members: 

The Office of Information Practices ("OIP") 

purpose and spirit of this bill, but is 

of this bill in its current form. 

Copiea:trom l'!awai'f'State,Arcrives 

The OIP, an agency attached to the Department of the 

General for administrative purposes only, was created 

the Legislature to administer and implement the state's 'public 

records law, the Uniform Information Practices Act (Modified), 

chapter 92F, Hawaii Revised Statutes ("UIPA"), and "to recommend 

legisla,tive changes." Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-42 (7) (Supp. 1992). 

The UIPA i~ a comprehensive public records law that 

applies .t .o all State and county agencies, ~md which promotes 

governmental accountability through a general policy of 

government records, while at the same time, recognizing the 

individual's constitutiona·l right to privacy. Haw. Rev. Stat. 

§ 92F-3 (Supp. 1992). 

The purpose of this bill is to amend the UIPA to 

clarify: (1) what individually identifiable information 

employment misconduct by public employees can be disclosed to 

public upon request, and (2) at what stage· in an agency's · 

disciplinary process that such disclosures may occur. This bill 

also represents an attempt to finally lay to rest controversy and 

litigation that followed from the OIP's issuance of two advisory 

Page 1 of 14 
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opinion letters, and an Attorney General opinion, 

public's right to know about miscondupt by pubJ:ic employees. 

While the OlP strongly supports the pu~pose of this· 

bill, as described above, we have troubling concerns with the 

public policy established by this bill, and legal 
. 

la_nguage included in the bill which is ambiguous, and would, 

effect, mix apples and oranges ~i~hin section 92F-14(b)(4), 

Hawaii Revised statutes. Before describing these concerns in 

detail, the OIP would like to provide this committee•with some 

important background infoI111ation. 

I. BACKGROtnm_, IDORMATIOH 

In 1990 the OIP issued two advisory legal opi nions 

interpreting section 92F-14 (b) (4·), Hawaii Revised statutes. 

issuance of these opinions has generated controversy, pub~ic 

debate, administrative proceedings before the Hawaii Labor 

Relations Board ("HLRB"), and two separate lawsuits against 

state. 

In OIP Opinion Letter No. 90-12 (Feb. 26, 1990), 
' 

opinion issued at the request of the University of Hawaii 

("University"), the OIP concluded that under section 

92F-14(b) (4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, 1 present or former 

1Section 92F-14(b)(4), Hawaii Revised statutes, provides in 
pertinent part: 

(b) The following ~re examples of information 
the individual has a significant privacy interest: 
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government agency employees do_ IlQt have a significant 

interest2 in "information relating to the status of any 

charges against [them] and disciplinary action taken." 

. . ' Consequently, we advised that under sections 92F-ll(b) 

92F-14(b)(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, an 

following information upon request: 

(1) The fact that a "formal charge" 
has been filed; 

(2) The name of the agency employee against whom 
~he complaint has been lodged; 

(3) The "status" of the complaint as pending (fer 
example, "under investig!tion") or concluded 
(for'" example, "dismissed"); 

The disciplinary action taken in 
the formal charge, if any; and · 

• (4) Information in an agency's 
personnel file, or aP,plications, 
nominations, recomJtlendations, or 
proposals for public emplo~ ent or 
appointment tea governmeneal 
position, except information 
relating to the .status of any 
formal charges against the employee 
and disciplinary action taken or 
information disclosed under section 
92F-12 ca> c 14 > ; • • • • 

Haw. Rev. Stat. S 92F-14(b)(4) (Supp. 1991) (emphasis added). 

2For information te be protected from public disclosure 
under the UIPA' s "c'learly unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy exception," section 92F-13(1), Hawaii Revised statutes, 
an individual must have a "significant pri'~acy interest" in that 
information. In the absence of a significant privacy interest, 
the Legislature has stated that •ta scintilla of public interest 
in disclosure will preclude a finding of a clearly unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy." H. Conf. comm. Rep. No. 112-88, 
14th Leg., 1988 Reg. Sess., Haw. H.J. 817, 818 (1988); s. Conf. 
comm. Rep. No. 235, 14th Leg. ,, 1988 Reg. Sess., Haw. S.J. 689, 
690 (1988). 
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Any other in~ormation about the 
employee which is designated as public 
section 92F-12(a)(14), Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. 

The University subsequently requested the Attorney 

General to provide a clarification of OIP Opinion Letter No. 

90-12. This clarification was provided by the Attorney General 

in a letter dated December- 28, 1990. In brief, the Attorney 

General found that there was no "clear error" in the OIP's 
' 

analysis and conclusions, and that the same were 

in both law and logic." The additional issues raised by the 

University in its letter to the Attorney General were 

by the OIP in OIP Opinion Letter No. 90-39 (Dec. 31, 1990). 

As a result of the advice provided in the opinion 

letters issued by the OIP and the Attorney General, University 

President Albert Simone held a press conference. At this press 

confe~ence, President Simone announced. that, in accordance with 

requirements of the UIPA, the University would publicly d~sclose 

the names of faculty members against whom formal charges of 

sexual harassment had been lodged, the st'atus of those charges, 

and any disciplinary action taken in response to the charges. 

However, before this information was publicly disclosed, the 

University of Hawaii Professional Assembly ("UHPA") and the 

Hawaii Government Employees Association ("HGEA") filed actions 

the First Circuit Court for declaratory and injunctive relief 

against the University. 



on January 25, 19'91, the First Circuit Court for the 

State of Hawaii issue~ orders granting the UHPA's and the HGEA's 

motions for preliminary injunctive relief and enjoined the 

University from disclosing the names of any UHPA or HGEA member 

formally charged or disciplined under the Univeraity's sexual 

harassment policy pending a determination of the controversy 

the merits. 

Additionally, the UHPA filed a Prohibited 

Complaint before the HLRB requesti~g it to find that the 

University's disclosure of information relating to disciplin~ry 

action taken against its members would be in violation of 

collective bargaining agreement and, therefore, an unfair labor 

practice under chapter 89, Hawaii Revised statutes. On March 

1991, the HLRB found that the University's disclosure of 

information concerning disciplinary action impos·ed upon members 

of the UHPA would constitute an unfair labor practice. This 

decision has. been appealed by the State to the First 

Court. See Board of Regents v. Tomasu. et al, Civil No. 

92-1389-04. 

The OIP believes that the clarificati9n of the 

provisions concerning the public's right to know about 

disciplinary action taken against State or county agency 

employees is a matter that should be resolved by the Legislature, 

not the courts, and such ~larification should take place this 

legislative session. While· the circuit court cases are scheduled 

for trial in August of 1993, there is a good possibility that the 
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circuit court decision will be appealed by , the adversely 

party, thus leaving the ultimate resolution of the issue 

appellate court. We believe that ~he best and most cost 

effective solutions to disputes such as this are legislative, 

judicial. 

AdditionallYc, becau$e of the importance of the issues 

at stake, the prompt clarification of the UIPA's provisions 

concerning public access to infont)ation concerning discip.line 

imposed by state and county agencies resulting from employment 

misconduct is essential. ·The importance of resolving this matter 

legislatively, and as soon as possible, is reflected in the 

newspaper editorials attached as Exhibits "A" through "F" 

respectively. Further delay in the clarification of the UIPA's 

provisions will promote ~ublic distrust of government agencies 

and their officials, a result completely inimical to the 

Legislature's intention in adopting the UIPA. see Haw. Rev. 

Stat.§ 92F-3 (Supp. 1992). 

Moreover, the OIP continues to receive numerous 

inquiries from agencies, the media, private citizens, and 

government agency employees concerning what information, if 

may be disclosed to the public about alleged employment 

misconduct by ~ublic employees and officials. For example: 

(1) May the Honolulu Police Department publicly 
disclose the names of police officers who 
have been .suspended or discharged for 
violating the Department's standards of 
conduct? 



M~y the Department of Public Safety disclose 
the names of Adult corrections O(ficers who 
were found to have engaged in n,0n-.consensual 
sexual conduct at womens' correctional 
facilities, or who wrong(ully collected 
avertime payments of hours that were not 
fact worked? 

May the Department of Education publicly 
disclose the name of a football coach who was 
found to have made racist ' rema~ks in the 
presence of student athletes, and the 
disciplinary action taken as a result of such 
conduct? 

May the names of public employees found to have 
violated emploY!Dent policies prohibiting sexual 
harassment in the workplace be publicly disclosed? 

Without a clarification by the Legislature, the 

(and as a result, all State and county agencies), is left 

clear guidance concerning what can or cannot be disclosed about 

employment misconduct by public servants. In the absence 

clear guidance, the State and the counties are exposed to 

additional liability and potential additional lawsuits. 

II. OIP!S SPECIPIC OBJECTIONS WITH THE PRESENT 
DRAFT OP S,B. NO. 1363 

LEGAL AND DRAFTING CONCERNS 

The OIP's legal concerns with the present draft of this 

bill are two fold, involving: (1) objections proposed revisions 

to the delicate s~ructure of the UIPA, and (2) objections as to 
> 

the bill choice of words. 

l. Structural concerns With Present Draft 

First, this bill proposes to amend section 

92F-14(b)(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, which only aescribes 

information in which an agency officer or employee has, or does 
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not haVce, a ".s ·ignificant. privacy inte~est. 113 The present draft 

of this bill would include within a section of the UIPA applying 

only to agency employees, informa,tion about "complainants" who 

may, or may not be agency employees. 

As such, this bill mixes ap~les and oranges, and would 

inflict injury upon the delicate and inter-relationship between 

the UIPA's carefully drafted provisions. If the Legislature 

wishes to require the public availability of a complaina~t's 

name, it should probably be placed within section 92F-12, Hawaii 

Revised statutes, which sets forth information that agencies must 

make available for inspection and copying "(a)ny provision to the 

eontrary notwithstanding." 

Our second structural concern with this bill is that it 

purports to create an affirmative disclosure requirement in 

section 92F-14(b)(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes. As mentioned 

above, this section was not intended to set forth affirmative 

agency disclosure provisions, but merely identify infor.mation 

that is or that is not subject to a significant privacy interest. 

3See H. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 342-88, 14th Leg., 1988 Reg. 
sess., Haw. H.J. 969, 970 (1988) ("in this part are examples of 
those records in which the individual has a significant privacy 
interest. Your Committee intends bhese records to be available 
following application of the "balancing test" to determine 
whether the public interest in disclosure outweighs the 
individual privacy interest"). Thus, even where, an individual 
has a significant privacy interest in information contained in a 
government ·record, it must be balanced against the public 
interest in disclosure to determine whether disclosure of that 
information would be a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy. If the pu~lic interest in disclosure outweighs the 
privacy interest, disclosure would not ~onstitut~ 1 clearly 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. See Haw. Rev. Stat. 
§ 92F-2 and 92F-14(a) (Supp. 1982). 
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language in the current draft stating that "the 

following information should be disclosed," and 

13 of page 2 of the bill be reworded to clearly describe 

information that is not subject to a significant privacy 

interests. 

For example, in lieu of the present wording; we would 

the following language: "the following information after 

100 days following the written decision of the highest non-

judicial grievance adjustment procedure It . . . . ~ also S.B. 

No. 561, for an example of phraseology suggested by the OIP. 

this way, the language included will merely describe information 

which is not the subject of a significant privacy interest and, 

therefore, under the UIPA's general rule of required agency 

disclosure, must be made available for pubiic inspection and 

copying upon request. 4 

2. OZP Concerns With 

If requested to issue an advisory opinion concerning 

the effect of this legislation, the OIP would have difficulty 

determining what the phrase "highest non-judicial grievance 

adjustment procedure timely invoked by the employee" includes. 

Is this language intended to include step thr~e grievance 

hearings, arbitrations hearings, and hearings before the civil 

service commission if applicable? If so, we would recommend the 

4The UIPA's legislative history states that "[i]f a privacy 
interest is not 'significant,' a scintilla of public interest in 
disclosure will preclude a finding of a clearly unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy." s. Conf. Comm. Rep. 235, 14 Leg., 
1988 Reg. Sess., Haw. s. J. 689, 670 (1988). 
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bet.ter lega1l :precision 

that it is intended to 

B. OIP'S PUBLIC POLICY CONC~S 

The OIP is troubled by the possibly dangerous 

that might be created by cel"tain provisions of this bill. 

Specifically, the OIP is troubled by provisions of this bill 

condition public access to information about employment related 

misconduct by public- servants upon the employee's exhaustion of 

all collectively bargained grievance procedures. 

First, because such procedures often take 
·' 

periods of time to cemplete, and because the OIP understands that 

they can be£continued by agreement, the provisions of this 

would in many cases, significantly delay public access to 

information about employment misconduct by. public employees 

months, or yea~s after occurrence of the conduct that is 

compla-ined of. 

Secondly, the OIP believes that the Legislature may 
' setting a dangerous precedent by tying public access to this 

information to the exhaustion of procedures established through 

collective bargaining. It is the declared public policy of 

state that "the formation and conduct of puJ:?lic .policy--the 

discussions, deliberations, decisions and actions of government 

agencies--shal:L be conducted as openly as possible." Haw. Rev. 

Stat. § 92F-2 (Supp. 1992). 

The OIP wonders whether, by deferring the State's 

policies to provisions established behind 



closed doors through collective bargaining will lead to other 

erosions of the State's declared public policy. For example, 

under section 92F-12(a)(14), Hawaii Revised statutes, the 

compensation paid to State and county employees is generally 

public information. May public emploree's organizations 

collectively bargain to establish the secrecy of this ihformation 

or other government records? We think not. Rather these are 

determinations for the l~gislature to make with tne benefit 

community input. Y. 

Additionally, the OIP is troubled by this bill's 

that the identity of any individual lodging a misconduct 

complaint with a State or county agency be publicly accessible. 

such a requirement may significantly deter private citizens from 

reporting suspected misconduct by public employees. See OIP Op. 

·Ltr. 89-12 (Dec. 12, 198-9) (generallf finding identity of 

complainants to State or county agencies to be confidential). 

Finally, while there are grievance procedures that have 

been established through collective bargaining, and procedures 

applicable to emp~oyees in the· State's civil service, see section 

76-42, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the OIP is not aware of any 

grievance procedures that may be invoked by exempt and excluded 

employees. If our understanding in this regard is correct, if 

enacted, this bill will be difficult to apply to misconduct by 

exempt and excluded employees. 



·JU!lCOMMENDATIOHS 

Any legislative solution 

at a minimum, address the following concerns Qr 

(1) What individually identifiable information 
should Se disclosed about employment 
misconduct by public employ,ees? 

At what stage in an agency's disciplinary 
proce~s should such disclosur-es ta~e place? 
For example, should the d~sclosure take place 
upon the filing of a formal charge after a 
probable cause determination has been made, 
after all collectively bargained grievance, 
proceedings have been. exhausted, or after 
civil service commission review, if 
applicable? 

That the above disclosures can take place · 
notwithstanding provisions to ,t,he "' 
a publip employ;e organization's coll'ective 
bargaining agree~eht entered int-o under 
chapter 89, Hawaii Revised Statut~s. 

t; 

In 'its previous opinion letters, the 

under sections 92F-ll(b) and 92F-14(b)(4), Hawaii , Revised 

Statutes, as currently written, present or ·former agency 

employees do not have a significant privapy interes~ i~ 

information relating to the .status of any formal charges .and 

disciplinary action taken. Thus, the OIP advised that as of 

moment of the filing o.f a formal charge against an agency 
' employee, this £act should be accessible to the public. Some 

members of the public and employees' organizations objected to 

this position on the basis that the disclosure of this 
" information, before a finding of probable cause has been 



could cause 

involved. 

We stand by the analysis. set forth in OIP Opinion 

Letter Nos. 90-12 and 90-39, and believe that the conclusions 

expressed therein remain correct today. However, since the 

of the OIP's advisory opinions concerning the disclosure 

"formal charges," the OIP has carefully deliberated over 

ought to be the public policy of the State concerning the 

public's right to know about employment misconduct by 

servants. In adopting the UIPA, the Leg_islature intended to 

promote the public interest in disclosure and governmental 

accountability, as well as to implement the individual's 

privacy under the Constitution of the State of Hawaii. 

In view of these sometimes conflicting policies, the 

OIP believes that the most appropriate legislative solution to 

this vexing policy question is one that permits the public tQ 

informed of employment misconduct by present or former agency 

employees that: (1) is confirmed by a person in the age~cy who is 

authorized to impose discipline, and (2) ~esults in disciplinary 

action involving either a suspension or discharge. The solution 

proposed by this bill protects employees from possible 

reputational harm that might ~esult from the disclosure of 

allegations of misconduct before a finding of cause has been 

made. Additionally, by linking disclosure to discipline that 

involves a suspension or discharge, routine employment discipline 



or written 

We believe that the suggested legislative 

forth in s.B. No. 561, introduced by Senator Andrew Levin by 

request, represents the best legislative approach for resolving 

this vexing public ,policy question. As such, we respectfully 

request that this Committee report ~his bill out of committee 

S.B. No. 1363, s.0.1, using s.B. No. 561 as a model. 

Equally important is the Legislature's cl&rification 

whether it intends this bill's provisions to apply 

notwithstanding provisions to the contrary in the collective 

bargaining agreements of public employees' organizations. In 

absence of such a clearly expressed legislative intention, it is 

likely that the passage of this bill will result in additional 

litigation in circuit court and proceedings before the HLRB. We 

respectfully urge that this committee address this question in 

its commit~ee report on this bill. 

In conclusion, we strongly support the purpose and 

spirit of this bill, but for the reasons set forth 

opposed t9 the passage of this bill as drafted. 

We will be happy try and answer any questions. 



AB Monday., A;JfU °ll, l*"-' 1n1: aooo1wu/\ure11.1,m 

The Legislature has again .:... · 
ducked its responsibility to 
enact rules on public disclosure 
of formal charges oi misconduct 
against government employees. 

. Just what will it take to make 
. I: the Democratic majority ainong 

lawmakers stand up to the ~. · 
public employee unior.s -who -
provide so much election-time 
su;rport to their party? 

©harges of se:rual harassment 
agair.st {.J°H faculty ha,ve caught 
public attention, but this is· an 
issue in other areas, including 
misdeeds by police officers and 
prison g'Jards. , ··,. · 

. Some would have any ch~ges 
'.'. disclosed instantly, no ma~ter 

. - how insignificant or 
. ••1 unsubstantiated. At the other 
· · extreme, some would keep 
" secret for years even the most · 

serious cases and penalties <~ 
_· (such as firing) until ·all appeals 

. . . and g!'ievance procedures are 

. ~ exhausted. · . 
V " The Legtslature must find fair 
. : : middle g:-ound reasonably 
· ·- protect:ng go-yernment i! 

·- employees whose rf ~utations 
could be ruined by frivolous, 

· unfounded charges. But it must · 
- " also uphold the public's right to 
: ~· know when preliminary . . : , 

·.: investigation finds there maybe 
. : somet.i.ing to serious charges .. 

. . 
against government employees.: 
. · Meaz:while, public employee . 

.. labor unions have gone into 
court. to prevent the release of -·. . 

·· names of workers charged With 
misconduct and the Hawaii 
Labor Relations Board has , . 

··ruled that the timing oi th~ .. ' . 
release of names is subject to:.i~t \ ·, 

' collectiv:e bargajning. )" ·-~~ ;,;. -:.:2, .. · · 
· That's bad. bad policy:;,".··. :~:r:· ~ 
Collective bargaining must· not::··: 
take precedence over state Iaw:. ,, 
The unions ·may see their pb.:as .. ~· : 
protecth'"lg their membe."'S at an·_
costs, no matter what damage is 
done to good govemment. But · 
the LegislatiUre must net cave .'. 
into this pres~ e. .. .. . . 

By ducking tlie i$sue for two .. : 
sessions, the Legi.slature leaves 
everyone ill limbo: agencies . 

. dot;'t k.'"l.ow what can be . 
released, employees don't know 
where they stand and the · 
public is left in the dark. .. · .·.: :·: · 

· Attempts at a please-all 
compromise failed. Now our 
lawma.lter~. particularly the 

· Democ::.-ats who sit in 90 
percent of the Legislature's · . 
seats, have to find the courage 
to be leaders and make a bard · 
decision, even if it displeases·1 .:-~ 

·the _powerful public emplayei .' .= : 

wlions. 

E.stabli,/aed J~iy 2, 1856 

Thurston Twigg.Smi~ Pr.sidmt _ & Cmef Eueutii:e Offim'> 
Philip T. Gialane~-Pvhlhnn )' Cliief Oper;,,ing Olli;~ · · 

John Griffin 
Editorial Pb~ Editor __ _ ,,..,__ 

~rry Keir~··,:Edita, 
~ _Anne Harpham 

Jonn StrobeL -• ftl, .. ~,~~,;.::..~~~ ;.::..;: 
fim Richardson. llo 

Susan Yim ·. ·:, 
M-iciq E.dlcod · • 
notuna & Dnip 

·(iddlesworth 

~uunap. rtidic dlf fflilor; · · :. · 
-~. tditor: Bick .. hcli{a. · · 



Knowing what is being done 
by gove!'n.tnent on .citizens' 
behalf {and with our money} is 
one oi the most imoortant 
attributes oi democ:-acy. 

But 'state officials ha:ve · 
refused to release information 
about the companies that bid on 
asbestos removal fr'om the State 
CapitoL That has already 
become a major embar:-assment 
due to the add-o~ and wildly 
escalating costs. · 

Now: the work has been 
delayed by a suit against the 
state alle~.ng the bidding was 
mishandl~ This will certainly 
make it harder to get state · 
go~trment promptly back into 
a cuilding more open to the 
public. And could end up 
costing taxpayers more money. 

According to the Department 
of Accounting and General 
Services, state law makes 
confidential much information 
on bidders. If so, the law needs 
to be changed so the public can 

get a clear idea of how the · 
state does its job. 

In another case, the Honolulu 
Police Denartment does not 
k:low or won't l:laY how many 
police officers failed to pass -
or 5H+1ply didn't take - an 
annual test of their ability to 
use firearms properly. For the 
safety of the· public. and the 
oi:icers. there's no excuse for 
the H;PD to be lax about this, 
or so secretive. 

L'i: general, Honolulu can 1:e 

,: .j, 
·-· J ., -'\ ···q . :, 

· 1 
. . ! 

• • • 1 

proud of our police, but : 
denartmen.tal secre,. continues , : • ~ • I 
to be troubling. . · · ., 

For example, the department -·· . ~ 
says 16 employees were ~- -~ 
disciplined last month. including 1 

one suspended for 30 days and ·': - i 
another fired. But rules de not .j, 
allow· release of more details or 
the off enders' names. . ·._: 

Naming names in severe cases 
would toughen the punisbrnent : , 
and lift the shadow oi suspicion 
secrecy casts on the whole · 
-force. 

Thurston Twigg.Smi~ Prend.m &: Osurf E~ OfJt: 
Philip T. Gialanella,_ Puhluiiff &: CJai,t OJJffUling Offiffl 

~rry Keir. Editor 

. 
1;~~! Chaplin ~z~:m M}j§ = · :~1 ! 

-_:.~-~~ ~-~="-=aun::·-::_:::·~=:___.'.::,_~:-~ .-.. ::. ... 
• Marie Mauu11342, tti!M n1, ftlilor: -.} ~- · ;f 
· eski. Sport, nliu,r, Rick P.iddee. .. ·;:;- :J 
, Sandra S. Oshiro, ud. ri"1 editor. ·::- ·_- I ., 

, . .. ·,~J.: .::1 . .. -.;.. -~ 



Since 1989, F..awaii"has had an se:mal harassment, eYen if their · 
estimable law called the , .. · · : ·. · cases were still under 
Uniform Iniorn:ation Practices invesfiga.tion or had been 
Act. which mostly requires that cilsrnissed. 
public records 'ce public. ·· The public records la:~ as ,. · ·· · 

The law str±.e.s a bal~ce presently writ ten. allowed both .. 
betiWeen open go•.-emment· and uciortUI_late lapses. · · .. · 
t.."!e con~titutianal right. to · In ~i.. li th la · • t 1.1w.e oo · ce case, e . w .. . · 
pnvacy or go-,,·ernmen dic:i't go· far enough. It dst a · ·· 
e.'!lployees. . : :· ·. , d -1.1 th h st Since the law went into -.. . . c.ou over cw. e one_ cocs. 

In the "UH case, the law went effect, howeYe:. it has become ~ f N d dis 1; ............ 
clear that 'it could use some· too ar . .i: ames an · cip~; · . · 

·· · F · ac~on ,taken shouldn't become aa]UStment. or instance: , -
a Some Honolulu police public until a formal complaint .. · 

officers, were found to · be has been uoheld and· ... . 
, involved in illegal activities, inYestiga.ted with due precess. , 
including taking home 'F'..ne law needs to be clar.iied,. ··· · 
confiscated gambling equipment. in a way that favors public . . . "-· .. 
The police deparunent re.;uged. access to public information. 
to say how mar.7 were _ Citizens need to be confident 
disciplined. who they were, just" acout their gov~ent and the 
what they did or how they. · ··· people who work for it. It's 
were p_unished. reas~uring to know that prop~ ·. 

• University of Eawaii dis~plinary action is being· ~ 
officials were told tha,t they taken in cases where employees 
must release the names of are accused of abusing the 
peopl_e formally accused of oubllc tr'Jst. 

' . , . 



More open, but still secretive 
Relatively speaking, Police July inYestigations. The names . 

Chief Michael Nakamura has of any office!'S ir.Yolved in 
taken a big step toward open- serious formal charges that 
ness in disclosing complaints we:-e not uohe!d also should be 
against police office!'S inves~i- available. · 
gated by the Honolulu The meanir.g of 
PoJice Department in "formal c:iarges" is in 
July. litigation. But the 

HPD Will · issue such Police Det:ar:ment has 
reports monthly from well-established. 
now on. including gen- step-by-step procedures 
e!"al descriptions of the for handl.i."l~ seMous 
infractions and disci- complaints t..i.at plainly 

· pline meted out. All con~Jtute formal ) 
HPD's dofle in recent charges. 
years is report total - 'Bhe depar..ment's 
numbers oi investiga- N~Ul'3 improved but liirJted 

· · tions and disciplinary ac:ions in new poiic:, applies orJy to 
· · its annual report. That's compla.L."lts inYestigatetl by the 

meaningless. deoar..mer:t. not those handled 
But the new renorts still by· tlie Honolulu Police ; 

won't bring the department into Commission. The corr.mission 
comoliance with tb.e state's should follow the- det:art."llent's 

~-·uniform Information Practices lead and t-egt'l to :efease 
Act. It states clearly that, when meaningful iniorr.:ation about 
there've been formal charges oi ct>molaints it handles. 
se!'ious rrjsconduct that could unfortunately, Hawaii's public 
r-esult in suspension or e:npioyee unions uiay continue 
dismissal, the pubiic inte:-est in to be successful in biodti.'lg the 
knoWing about such cases - release of names in serious 
and how they're handled - cases until eithe: me Legisla-
outweighs a public employee's ture or a judge compels con-
right to privacy. tract changes that will better 

'Fhis means h-PP should have se~te the public inte::-est in 
released names of three officers open government. So openness 
suspended as a result of the · advocates must kee;, pushing. 

Established July Z 1856 

Thurston Twigg-Smith, Pr~ntUflt ~ O.i#f ~~e Offic~ 

Philip T._ Gialanella. Publuhn &: Cnief 0Pffl'titl4 Officn 

~rry Keir, Editor 
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Susan Yim 

.\fana!Jl"4 Editor, 
,~°'"'" .x Dniys 

Mike Middlesworth 
Bcuin•u ltan~ 

:i~,-)j~~-cit'I nlitor. ~fark ~tauunap. nicist eitv nlita,: 
r. Stan l"usieski. Spm1.s nlitor. Rick ~dden. 
:Ion editor; Sancin S. Oshiro. 'caue. dtlJ ttditM. 



Secrecy c2sts cloud Ov .... _ .cO_""',.., 
C.1. 1 .l.vC 

Ir's ""~····:..:,..,. ~1-1~- so--e w ~'-- ...,._.!:t ~I. .1,M 

Ecnolulu police oi:ice:-s were 
found to ce ir.voh·e<l in ill~gal 
ac::·;ttes. ir.cludi..'"lg t:-:1.·i"!'lg hot=e 
conf.sc~r.etl g-'.:.l-nbli!:.g ecuiome~t. 

\""v-:~ac is ':"vCrsa. the coiice 
denar::ne?:.: won' t sav·how 
rna:.•, were disci-:iined. who 
the:; arc. jus-:: WMt each did C:' 
how t!::.e:; we!'e pur.isned. 

fa fac~ aL.-:;pst all ti:.at's 
r.o~'il results f:'om a c:vil suit 
filed by ~-:ot!::.e?." poilce~an wi:a 
sa:,-s he was harassed. in · 
violation or the law that 
protec:s 'W'hiS°Jebiowe:-s, for 

, . ma.:.,q.:.g c=.ar:ges ag-.:Jr.~ fell aw 
vice oece!"Z. If t:-.1e, it's doucb· 
dis~uri:ing. • 

The c!::, Cor::oraticn Counsel 
cenie~ W'!":r.gdoing in the 
~eatlne?:.t oi the whisdeblower, 

I
:. as is to i:e e:cpect.ed in res-por..se 
· to a chil c~e. Cou:~ w'Jl 

de~e~.i.-:.e w;:o is risr::t. 
-· Or.ce allair:. t.~e E?D pollc-. ai 

reie-:~- .... -c,.l·· "'"'e ~:.,,.r,..:..;es: .. -w•: ._., t..Ji..L .:)Ac;; ••-14 Iii 

ouili.1es oi d!scinlir.ar·, 
· proc~...ir.gs lea.~·es tr.·e public ix: 
- · the da:k ar.c. cas~ a cl cud over 
: all t.~e honest coos. 
· The !=.ts!'::a! A1fai:s cbief 

says one oEce!' ,v-as sus.:e?:ded 
for five days. !:.ciicati..'"lg • 
Vidlatior.s we~ sa::ous. One 
oi-:!cer did ret~. oiead!::.g 
g:'..tilty to a mis~emeari.c:- aite!' 
i..e·-g c:..,,,,. ... .,,.; ""!:- ~e.,....., ...... 
l..,....a. ~.s-- .. ,-,~·J'-"'-./• 

Last surn..":le!', C1ief ~!ic.=ael 
N akatnura cte?:.ec ~e door on 
poiice disc:;be a c:ack by 
starting a mont::iy repor: 
loosely desc:-i'ci.z:z int"actior.s 
and disci'cllne!. wtt.!l no na.'!les. 
Before, at best or..!.•, ar-"'lual 
statistics we~ iss-.iec. 

But t.i.e stata's Uniior::i 
Ir.ion:iation ~c~ces Ac: says 
wtth f 01wal c::arzes of se::-:ous 
misconduct t!:at cocld mea.."'l 
susoension or dis.-...issal. the 
oubiic has a t..Eht to k.'"low. 
i::e~..ai:-Jy, a scioended oi:icer"s 
n~-ne ought to te public. 

Otherwise. ,~e fe•N bad aooles 
a;,oid public shan:e. fu."'lO'.'lti.-i.g 
t..11at even ii cauS?ht thei: names 
a."'ld deeds will be sec:e~ .Llnd 
good officers will be shac:owed 
by suspicion that the~ could be 
tl'le ones who iiolated. t.!leir 
t:us-... 

N eithe?." g!"Oup dese!'"'les that. 
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More pelice dote ., 
HONOLtJLU police are now providing more information 

about the disciplinary actions against their own, but the 
public needs more d~ta.ils on the identities of the offi

cers and circumstanc1!5 of the incidents. 
· Last month. police reported that an officer was fired tor 

off-duty misconduct which included malicious use of physical 
force. It was the first time that a disciplinary firing has been re
ported oy the police ~ ce Chief Michael Nakamura started re- · · 
leasing short sum.manes of discipliury actions in August. . 1 

Progress by both the Poll~ Department and the Honolulu ;, 
Police Commission in shnring more information with the pub- :-:;~ · 
lie has been encouraging. But concerns about protec~ the '· .,. ~ : 
privacy rights of police officers continue to prevail. This is 
partly because the State of Hawaii Organization of Police Offi-
cers (SHOPOl and its aggressive defense of its member officers, · 
and b~ause of sensitivity to Hawaii's privacy laws. .i 

Protecting rights of the innocent is impor-..ant, but a public .. 
saf ecy employee should not have more rights of privacy than. · .. t 
other people. Details of serious off e!lSes involVing violent be- : . , 
haVior should not be kept sec::.-et, whether they involve a police · 
officer ot a citiZen arrested in a domestic dispute. . 1 

Chief Nakamur.i and Police Commissioner Skip Hong de- ;· ' 
serve community support in their continuing efforts to share 
more of the business of police with'a taxpaying public in need 

• of knowing how well its safety services are managed. ..... 




